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HENRY J. ROCHE, PuMWw mMSW »nd WOm<>" ,0 the Um CUSt °f Uvia* **** “P ««

ttduiaT7=Vov1' Vnless capital receives a substantial return for investment and!
ALti1-» -, risk, it wST not fiinctioB:...lii thaf event comm<wl ities are scarce and I

the price goes higher Eliminate profiteering, guarantee only a rea-j 
THE OFFICIAL PAPER suitable return and the price to consumer promises to be little better

The K.h„r,,,, PJ» i. .he .<£
Trades and Labor ( ouncil, hence the recognized D|e*l um of trades >f ^ Tha, wilL necessarily, help considerably, for the produe-

KJsSZKt »-... .. '• -r-y<*»->*,'--heUM pP„... .
Pr. made the publisher and editor honorary 

i[.embers of the Council, appointed an active committee'to formulate 
ind direct the policy, editorial and otherwise, also to promote th<

! interests of labor’s publication in every manner, shape and form.
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On your week-end trip, take I .

BOOKS Notable Savings from 
the Men’s Section

uPhone 6696

1 VOL. 1, No. IS.
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k
You will find no dull mo
ments if yon have a good 
book for a companion.

Men look to us for quality, and we are ever urging it as | 
a basis of economy in their buying. It’s not what a man M 
pays, but rather what he gets for what he pays that H 
counts. The whole section is full to overflowing with un- Sj 
beatable values on timely and seadtmable merchandise. ■ 
Here are a trio of notable economies worth taking full « 
advantage of:

[l
I]

*:•
TRADES UNIONISTS WIN. B

What was to have been a lively scrap for control of the Portland. 3B 
Ore. Central tabor Council, proved to be a decidedly onesided affair Kjj 
when the actual balloting took place this last week. The orthodox 
unions held the trenches by more than two to one majority. The 

,, . . _ ,____ , , „ strength anticipated by the Red leathers failed to .materialize. It

rs,r3rr.. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . -. . . . . . . . . . .  gthe export of sift-h raw and manufactured materials should be pro- ” 1
i hibited. Ethically the purpose of making shoes and clothing L< to 
clothe people: in practice the incentive for making them is profit.
Prices paid during the past few years have been sufficient for the Why has Sir,Thomas White resigned as minister of financet 
most avaricious—some concerns making up to 300 per cent. A still Well, the last parliament voted to spend a few hundreds of millions 
greater demand for raw and manufactured hides is sending the price this next year. Sir Thomas would have had to find the money, 
to the sky. The result is that citizens of the country producing

\ leather are unable to have leather—Iwcause somebody wants to make' Great Britain is having serions labor troubles. For a while things 
profit. That which is a menace to the happiness and well-being were going nicely across the pone! and it was hoped that reeonstruc- 

| of a community or nation should be curtailed. Ini possible prices of tiou would be effected without much difficulty.
clothing are a menace to the well-lieing of any people. A government ■■ ;■ ■■■ — -..................———-■.......... -■■ ■ ■ —
i-epresenting the people, .seeking to serve the people, will give the nrimiirn TITI1 A TIAW 

| people first consideration. By order-in-eouneil the Dominion Gov J j KIM*. J11 UAllUvi 
eminent this week has prohibited the export of raw hides and
leather. The government fears the consequences to the nation if the I Hu CWn A Mil lx 
foreign demand and accompanying prices prevail The government ’ LltUbnlH/ 1U
purposes controlling the export by issuing export licenses. The sys
tem of itself appears commendable. If it ia operated in the interest 
of the public instead of in the interest of the “big interests’’ no 
small credit will accrue to the long erring and much impeached 
Union Government. Performance in the past however, in regard to 
such things may excuse one’s skepticism.

Popular Fictioh 
75c per copy I

SO FAR, SO GOOD. Clean-up of Men s Cotton Combinations ; Small Sites Only. 
Regular $1.75; Clearing at 98cvA. H. ESCH & 

CO. LTD.
I

We are offering tomorrow a line of Men** Fine Cotton Combina
tions. spring nredV- kui.t ,closed <*rotoh4 short sleeve*, ankle length, 
in white. As all the large sizes have been sold, we ane clearing 
the balance of the small rim at a sacrifiée. Hurry for 
these. Clearing at

'♦>

nANSWER IS EASY. 98cJasper Ave. at 104th St.

C Men 's Natural Balbriggan Combinations
Fine quality Egyptian i-ottoe, spring needle elastic knit, short or 
long sleeves, ankle length, e lose, I r rot eh. In natural only. These 
are the well-known ‘?Otis” brand. All sites. Extra 
Special at.....

0
$2.50Does Your Watch 

Keep Time? Exceptional Values in Men’s Negligee Shirts9 ■aaMACHINISTS’ LOCAL
No. 357, CALGARY

IS SUSPENDED W

A lucky pui

would acll for considerably more. The materials are extra fine 
quality prints find percales in neat stripes, etc. Soft double cuffs. 
Large and roomy. Sizes 14% to 17. Wonderful

rekft*e direct from the makers enables us to make you 
offer. In the ordinary course of events these Shirtsali 8J 81Our repair dept, ia in a position 

now to handle watch repairs on a 
reasonably quick delivery through 
having been able to increase our 
staff.
Try us with yours and get satis
faction.

;
$2.00Calgary Local No. 357, Machinists 

Vnion, has been suspended by James 
Somerville, international representative, 
because of its One Big Union activities. 
Any future meeting the local may hold, 

Wave of Industrial Unrest Seems he said, will be unconstitutional and
illegal unless called by himself person
ally. Mr. Somerville expects to be in 
Calgary shortly.

BECOMING SERIOUS
New Ribbons Just Arrived

To Have Finally Reached 
BritainD. A. Kirkland For the past few weeks ribbons have been at a prem

ium, in fact it has been almost an impossibility to pro
cure many of the staple tines. However a long delayed 
consignment has just come to hand which will relieve 
matters considerably. Make your selection while the 
assortments are complete.

Velvet Ribbons
Best quality Velvet Ribbons 
with satin back, for trimmings 
and millinery purposes, etc. % 
inch to 4 inches wide. Priced 
at, per yard.......12y*C to $1.00

The Quality Jeweler ANOTHER REPORT. The strike situation in England is be-

? SKâSsæVSKSS EÜ5ËS
directed at his reports by the retail trade. He says that cloth for fall nnion »nJe» the dismissed police 
delivery was sold by Canadian manufacturers at from eight to 10 a„ reinstated, they will give whole 
per cent, cheaper than formerly ; also that many Canadian cloths are hearted support to them, 
of quality equal to pre-war Old Country goods. He further says that Another meeting of trade union or
prices of wool in Canada have not reached the level of a year ago. ganizations of all trade* waa convened . T7 .

from Australia and New Zealand and having accumulated for war rom^”ttw ,t ia etated ,h„ Tom Mlnn --------
needs. ... . president of the Worker*’ onion will go The attempt of the OJB.Ü. faction, at

All the above information is interesting and more or less peril- Liverpool to take charge of the »itu- Portland, to obtain control of the 
nent, but the main thing everybody would like to know is when at*»n. , Trade* Council there, was completely
someone is going to cut off about 25Ô per cent of excess profit made Negotiations between the government overthrown at the Council meeting lut 
by some of these clothing concerns and bring the price of a suit of'and the associated locomotive engineer* Thnrsday, v*en Harry Anderson wu re 
clothes within reach of people who have to work far . lbln*. WWj J- ^ “e KnZfZZ
the three and a half yards of the very best top notch cloth listed P*- ,or . "v.L „ .,nd ,'lbOT
by the manufacturer at $17.50 and providing a 300 per cent profit, ^ntTss jLThwT what i* described The result of the election of the above 
h does look as if the retail trade should be able to.get within the a, a final adjnatmenl of the scale, which officers, also others, ought to be a solemn 
hounds of reason. In the meantime the cost of living commissioner „ ,nt,rely unsatisfactory to the' engin- warning to the small group of advocates

Scottish miners and railroaders of the O.B.Ü., industrial unionism, ill- 
iare also threatening strike, it is rum advised strikers, sympathetic and other- 

erPTTAVmW mTTRT RT NTET .red. •». and revolution and societ govern-SITUATION mUHT DU RUTr. Until recently England bas been prae- ment, that the labor movement of Port
In addressing a group of large employers of labor m New l ork lira)ly ,rom tj,c turmoil of unrest land is not in sympathy with them. 

City a few weeks ago. Mr. Frank Vanderlip. financier, former New the industrial world, bnt it seema she About 260 delegates were present 
York banker, stated that before the next five years were passed the is getting her share jnst now. representing approximately 80 organi
struggle between eapftîl and labor would pass through the critical -------------------------------- “ti0“ »nd ot “»■ "inety odd votes the
stage, according to an exchange. Whether this struggle is to become LEGISLATURE HAS lÜÜ!ÎTv!
violence or whether it is to lie settled by peaceful methods will de- KILLED EVERY mlon- This shows th?- futile "attendit
pend on the methods adopted by the employers. He advised his hear- 8-HOUR BILL <i( thr<v anions t0 control the
era both to do everything in their power to satisfy the legitimate , . . _ . eighty unions.
ilemands of labor and to keep it employed. He further added that The Wisconsin rtat* legislature killed Kll)yd Hvde the paid representative 
during these critical years all plants should be kept going whether ^,1' «»e*o ^ the”,» °* the °^F' “d to
they make a profit or operate at a slight loss. • provided for an eight hour .lav f„r 'hc ™"nc,1.f~m ' , n,on.

Wall Street considered Vanderlip s forecast to be decidedly pessi- women in mmmereial . stab ****..bf<*.n whMrswa as a dslcgatc ewiag
mistio for the future of business and the market took a 6-point drop, lishments. This bill passed both branch- Î® , , at,* _îü.t.mT

The w*r has undoubtedly intensified the problems of the indus- cs of the legislature. Assemblyman An- ‘*'r ” ..'Z-w ZZZt.Znr,’
trial situation. The change which has taken place during the war derson of Kenosha ashed that it be re
in the status of labor is probably as sweeping as that which took called as he wanted to offer a alight TR ir)E8’ UNION
place through a generation in the Industrial Revolution in England, amendment that would make t e act OFFICIALS OO INTW ,h, ,l„ l.bori„s . ..... .;f ,ho “r.J'.’Ur,, ™ fSd“ BTOIKKS

mto the anny and trained him intensively m the deadliest methods plared^before the assembly it was
Of killing which science could evolve. It hammered into him a tre.- promptly done to death. Officials of the Federated Trades
nendous appreciation of the value of obedience and discipline. He J------------------- -—------- ; Union», at Havre, France, went to the
knows now more than ever before the tremendous power there is CITIES OF PERU wholesale market Saturday and obliged
ill organization TO HAVE REGULAR the producer* to sell them a quantity of

Their duty done, many of them have come back to find that the AIR SERVICE ^ Z'JZZrlZ'Zn™ 17
truits of liberty are still as non-existent for them as tiefore and that ------- a , ket pri«. They then took the foodstuffs
the rising cost of living has outstripped the advances m wages ami The Peruvian Government has deeid- to onc of thp market places,
that it is harder than before to make ends meet. - ,ed to bind more closely together the whpr(, t]lPy wçre Mid &t cost price.

We may suppress free speech, deport the ringleaders of mobs, scattered communities on the Eastern J ,n excitement arising from the
call out the militia, and meet violence with violence, bnt such meas slopes of the Aude» by means o regular operation, a crowd partially pillaged a
lires will hardly do more than temporarily improve conditions. In 1,rplaV fm™ eart 1*dfn Wltb Produee end *
the end every contest of force has found the balance to line on the ^"ot, ,‘f,, ,.,t,.n.ï from ,ho citT of l”k*'r * ,to"‘
Side of the proletariat. e Hnanucco, high ia the Andes, northward WAITERS REFUSED

Labor s demands must be more fullx satisfied in t111- country. along a branch of the upper Amazon, RAISE FROM $7 50
When they are given a proportionate stake in the profits of industry, then eastward over passes ia the high __ c^qoq pgp
whether through stock-holding or profit-sharing devices ; when they mouotain ranges, re Iqnitos, R00 miles
are taken into aceount On the betterment of the hours and the eon- away. Iqnitos is 2,653 miles from the Waiter* of the Marquette Road 
ditions 6f labor, there will be no need to worry about the Bolshevist month of the Amazon River, yet is HlmKr at ]>troit ia„ wmade , de 
and the Anarchist getting a hearing from tabor on this continent. touched by many foreign ocean going aianil for ,nrreaaej wages, which was 

B _________ ________ vessels, making it the centre of the

O.B.U. FACTION 
LOSES OUT AT 

PORTLAND, ORE.
New Black Ribbons

Included in thi* consignment 
are fine Quality black satin*, 
black faille and black moir«* 
ribbons, all width*. Priced, 
from, per yard......-20c to $1.50

Alberta Lumber Co., Ltd.
Dealer in

LUMBER
and

Lingerie Wash Ribbons
Plain and figured Wash Rib 
bons, suitable for lingerie, in 
white, pink and pale blue. Put 
up in bunches of 2, 3 and 4 
yards. Price, 
per bunch-----

Fancy Dresden Ribbons
A large variety of pretty de
signs and color combinations, 
suitable for camisoles, vestees, 
fancy bag*, etc. Prices, per 
yard; 98c. $1.25, $1.50, $1.75

BUILDING MATERIALS
Corner Jasper Ave. aad 93rd St. 

Phone 2138 ;I
•> 15c R■ «2.00

iHUDSON’S BAY CO.Furniture, Carpets and Ranges.
All new goods, sold on weekly or 

monthly payments.
J. CHISHOLM 

Apply Boa 61, Jeernil
has made another report.

LONDON POLICE TWO CLAUSES OF
NOVEL CHARACTER

IN PEACE TREATY
GO ON STRIKEWHEN TOO

are ready to store your fura
The police of Ixmdon have gone on 

striko-'tiver the reorganization bill now 
before parliament. This bill provides 
for the organization of a police union, 
but prohibits it from affiliating with many are two of a particularly interest- 
labor unions and prohibits policemen ,n4? and novel character. Within six 
from going out on strike under any cir months the German* must return the 
cumstances, with heavy penalties. skull of the Sultan Mikwawa to the

Secretary Hayes, of the national British Government, 
union of police, and prison officers has This skull is that of a native chief 
issued an order in the name of the ex of German East Africa, who for sert» 
ecutive committee calling out all mem-1 years defied the Germans, till, in 1898, 
bers in the kingdom at once, and also an rather than surrender, he ctknmitted 
appeal to ail organized worker* 14 To suicide. The Germans decapitated him 
move to our support at your earliest and sent his head for exhibition to a 
convenience. ” Berlin museum. It was a brutal, unnee-

The passage of the police bill will essary act, and Great Britain is deter- 
mean the complete destruction of the mined that the natives shall have re
union, the existence of which was fully turned to them the head of their old 
agreed to by the prime minister on ; chief.
August 31, 1918, and again by Lord Germany is also called upon to return 
Cave, on behalf of the government, on the Koran of the Caliph Othman to tho

King of the Hedjaz. This is one of the 
world's most ancient literary treasures, 
dating back to 711 A.D. It doubtless 
fell into the bands of the Turks when 

OFFICERS ITU tlbe7 captured Medina in 1812.—Tit 
* ' * Bits.

PHONE 5622
Among the hundreds of clauses in the 

treaty presented by the allies to Oèr*

EDMUND P. JAEGER Co.
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS 

9928 Jssper Ave.

AlterationsRepairing

August Clean-up Sale
Tremendous efforts are being 
made to complete the final clean
up of all summer goods .including

Women’s and Misses' Wash 
Suits. Price $6.95 to $18.95
Voile Dresses. Plain white 
and figured voile, $3.95 to 

$20.00

September 12, 1918.

TYPOS BNTERTAI*
INTERNATIONAL

J. W. Hays, secretary-treasurer, and
W. W. Barrett, first vice-president of Ambitions, like alfalfa, with indomit- 
the International Typographical Union able spirit for moisture, can be cut 
are being entertained by the local union down often, but ia always growing

deeper.

AUGUST CLEARING OF 
Blouses. Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets 
and Underwear; also, we are giv
ing a good reduction in Millinery. ithis Friday and Saturday.

Forbes Taylor Co. Men’s and Young Men’s10514-18 Jasper Avenue fiat I v refused bv the manager. The 
jPerovien river tran.iportstron system.- ^ cmploTee imBediately went on 
Popular Meehan ies.CARVELL MAKES GOOD TRADE.

Sir Henry Drayton, chairman of the Railway Commission board, j ---------------- -- ~
lias resigned his perfectly good job to accept a precarious position GOVERNOR OF TEXAS 

j in the Dominion cabinet as minister of finance, while F. B. Carvell. t® SUPPORTER OF 
minister of public works, has escaped from the national cabinet and
landed safely in the job vacated by Drayton. With the entire „ . » » __ . .
country whetting knives to scalp the Ottawa gang of profiteers at ^ f„ L .Z' ot Texas from ttHlX warkzra pez«t i. tlreir agita
he very earliest and long desired opportunity, it looks as if Carvell . preromabl, oaioB . non u«<m .hup, ! «ion £ Ameriran standard, nnd eon- 

has slipped something over on Sir Henry.

strike to force their demand*. The man 
ager of the road house absolutely re 
fused to deal with the men in a fair

_____  ner and would not even apeak to
ORGANIZED LABOR their representative who called and 

offered to settle the dispute. He further 
to hire Chinese waiter* if

NEW FALL SUITSQKTCl
O GROCERY kJ We believe they’re the best clothes made; we be

lieve, at our prices, they’re the best values ever 
offered tq you. The finest tailoring art is expressed 2
m them ; the best style designers have done their ___
best in new «restions. Plenty of lively models for 
the young man: more conservative models for the 
older man. Extreme value and variety at $40.00 
and at

tisg to $700,000. has brought ditions.
' Gov. W. P. Hobby, of Texas, iato the The striking waiters were working for

SITUATION PERPLEXING. limelight as a supporter of organize! the magnificent sum of $780 per week,

j ■ssnrf 3ts \ B5 H
: capital invested in enterprises must have a substantial margin of the rext book Comn.,».o» of Texas, of refused to grant and displayed such ho*
J profit, and the cost of living must be within reach of -everybody, which Governor Hobby is chairman, to a they war
Reconcile such diametrically opposing conditions, and the cost of liv- the B. F. Johnson Publishing Company, polled to goon «trike, 
irur nrohlem is solved. A Solomon is the need of the honr. Eeono- Richmond. Va. ami in turn this concern ------------------ ---- —...

Goodridge Block 
Jasper Ave., corner 97th St.

PHONE 2739

$35.00, $45.00, $50.00 and $60.00
mg problem is solved. A Solomon is the need of the hour. Econo- Rirhmond, Va, and ia turn this 
mists, statesmen. Socialists and Bolshevists are prescribing solutions ; sublet the con tract to R. R. Donnelley 

}j Spasmodic efforts are made ill isolated instances to inaugurate some !8on-'' * Co . of tffiicago.
( When information reached Governor The North and South Ride Voters’ 

“‘’IHbbby that the book contract had been Registration Offices will be open till 9 
let to a non-union shop, he immediately pan. on the first and second Thursday

time each
t- night daring the last two week, of

Quality, lowest prices and 
prompt delivery is our motto NOTICE.

Stanley & Jacksonsuggested procedure. But from a national, or world-wide standpoint, 
the problem stands dp fiant.

JKdTiK
vhinery and plant required for farming coupled with returns make xn that the 
the farm unattractive to the young men and women of the North

1 American continent. Consequently they will not farm. Western i Texas o, the assumption that they were 
< anada is an exception to some extent where land has not reached ] dealing with a union shop.

Watch for specials in local 
papers

as his reason for his action ia the
contract

bers of thç textbook
10117 JASPER AVENUE

EVERYTHING A MAN WEARS
Klet by tho August, 

amission ofGIVE US A TRIAL
A knocker never wins, a winner never

i knocks.

AUGUST 2, 1919
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